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O PROM
Our
PROMs b
background
k
d
SSelection
l ti off PROMs
PROM had
h d been
b
trialled in 2011/12, including
WEMWBS
WEMWBS.
Started implementation with
CQUINs
Q
in 2012/13.
/ Choice made to
use HAO & EQ‐5D neither were part
of trial.
PROM offer has been woven into
Assessment & Care planning
processes.
Development of EPR to hold HAO
information
information.
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O Choice
Our
Ch i off PROM
PROMs
Selection; the question of what we measure and why has been
as relevant as how.
Workingg aged
g adults’ MH services wanted to evaluate p
progress
g
towards delivering a Recovery orientated service.
Older people’s MH wanted a PROM that would be responsive
as Integration progressed.
Everyone wanted something short. Brevity considered essential
for routine use.
PROM must enrich clinical awareness of patient welfare and
promote communication
i i & engagement.
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H
Hope,
Agency
A
& Opportunity
O
t it
Co‐production
Co
production x2
– Created by students (staff and service users) at our Recovery
College for evaluation of courses..
courses
– Further developed
with clinical staff
through their
practical experience:
emphasis placed on
keeping PROM
acceptable to
clinician and service
user.
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HAO developments
d
l
t
Locally
– Adopted into care planning & assoc templates
– Care pathways promote HAO offer (Psychosis,
(Psychosis BPD,
BPD Affective)
– Available in EPR (June 2016).
– Validation work transcript under review (Australian and
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry).
Beyond Southern Health
– Endorsed by ImROC to capture PRO;
– Now being trialled elsewhere in UK and Italy
We continue to support use of wording Agency (Control).
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HAO Validation
V lid ti
Data collected from two samples;
Clinical group; 139 service users
Non‐clinical; 201 students*
Study participants completed three stages
1.
2.
3.

Consent
Time 1; HAO, WEMWBS, Brief Inspire, *QPR (except non‐clinical)
( weeks))
Time 2; HAO (2
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HAO Validation
Exploratory
p
y Factor Analysis‐
y
One factor which we term
Recovery
Acceptable internal consistency
Cronbach’s  0.69 (clinical) and 0.74 (non‐clinical).
Test retest; substantial reliability (Intra‐class correlation
95% CI 0.49‐0.75 clinical group & 0.55‐0.79 non‐clinical)
Convergent validity moderate to strong
(T bl shows
(Table
h
95% CI for
f P
Pearson’s
’ correlation
l ti coefficient
ffi i t
values)
Correlation (95% CI)

Clinical

Non‐Clinical

QPR

0.71‐0.85 (n=121)

WEMWBS

0.69‐0.83 (n=126)

0.63‐0.77 (n=200)

Brief INSPIRE

0.41‐0.69 (n=100)

0.53‐0.70 (n=192)
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HAO outcomes taster
The data set is growing fast; a broad brush stroke shows
R
Recovery
reported
d through
h
h the
h pathway.
h
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HAO
Watch this space for psychosis pathway
outcomes
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EQ 5D 5L
EQ-5D-5L
Euroquol
q
tool has 5 specific
p
domain q
questions ((5D),
), answered
at 5 levels of severity (5L).
The visual analogue scale reports overall wellbeing today; rated
0‐100.
We offer EQ
EQ‐5D
5D to
service users in
clusters 1‐18 in
CMHT.
Decline rate is
about 8% in
cluster 18 and
5% in cluster 4.
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N
New
Referrals
R f
l
Comparison of EQ
EQ‐5D
5D data for new referrals demonstrates
different profiles for functional and organic mental health
problems on both individual domain questions and VAS.
New referrals allocated to cluster 18 frequently report no
problems across the domains and high VAS scores.
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Memory Services
New referrals generally report
that
h they
h cope wellll with
ih
activities of daily living.
This is reflected in domain
scores & VAS scores.
It supports HoNOS65+ scores
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n = 229 ex 906
HoNOS Recorded within 45 days of PROM offer

Outcomes in Cluster 18
Paired data available for
– New referral to Review, n=85
– New referral to Discharge, n=25

Mean duration is 9 months (review)
& 6 months (discharge)
Neither
i h group shows
h
significant
i ifi
change in VAS, or Index score,
b t there’s moderate evidence
e idence
but
(p<0.05) that pain/discomfort
shows improvement. The 95% CI
for change in pain/discomfort is
(0.21, 0.56)

Improvement

Deterioration

Improvement

Deterioration
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Clinician’s perspective
What the clinician reports
(HoNOS65+) is a subset
(16%) with worsening
cognitive
iti impairment
i
i
t & ADL
whilst the remainder with
some improvement in mood
& other problems.
Thee reviewed
e e ed ggroup
oup have
a e
less improvement than the
discharged group in
– Mood,
– Other problems,
– Occupation
O
ti and
d activities
ti iti
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PRO in functional MH….
MH
The VAS (health thermometer) reveals significant difference* in
population
l ti profiles
fil for
f service
i users with
ith different
diff
t needs
d att
initial assessment.
VAS at New Referral

This difference is also
observed on individual
domains & index score.
Potential to demonstrate
PRO more apparent?
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50
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50

*Mann Whitney p<0.05 or better, cluster 4 is Normal
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New referrals to NP clusters
Approximately, 80% of
service
i users in
i cluster
l t 3&4
rated domain 5
(anxiety/depression) as a
moderate, severe or
debilitating problem.
Similar proportion of service
users allocated to cluster 4
also reported problems with
usual activities and
pain/discomfort.
pain/discomfort
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PRO from paired data
Cluster 3 & 4
Cluster 3

Cluster 4

Sample size

25

9

Mean change in VAS

22.00***

13.9

Mean change in index

0.09*

0.22***

D3 Usual activities

0.54**

‐0.22

D4 pain/discomfort 

0.21

0.11

D5 anxiety/depression

1 04***
1.04

1 89***
1.89

Mean duration (stdev)

7.1 (5.4)

6.9 (4.2)

New

assessment to review pairs show significant differences in
D4 pain/discomfort domain reported by service users in both
cluster 3 & 4, this didn’t
didn t pull through to significant change in
discharge pairs (smaller samples).
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Cli i i
Clinicians’
’ perspective
ti
Cluster 3 & 4 new referrals differ on scales 1,2, 7 & 8.
The PROM group with HoNOS65+ score show particular
i
improvement
on Behaviour
h i
&A
ADLL scales,
l also
l mood.
d
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Summary
EQ‐5D‐5L
EQ
5D 5L provides patient reported outcomes.
outcomes
Service users with cognitive impairment report improvement
in pain/discomfort and stability across other domains.
domains
HoNOS65+ indicates improvement in Mood, Other problems,
and meaningful
g occupation
p
and activity.
y
Service users with functional Non Psychotic MH problems
(moderate needs) report significant improvement in
anxiety/depression scale.
Larger sample of service users in cluster 3 report
improvement in usual activities too. This aligns with clinician
reported outcomes (HoNOS65+) data for cluster 3 & 4.
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Some of the Challenges ahead.
What to do with the data?
Contextualising to cluster data requires good DQ;
Understand expectations; our early HAO data shows different
range and average responses from service users in different
clusters and p
parts of the p
pathway.
y
Contextualising PROM & CROM..How close should PROM be
to other data (what’s a reasonable window to align over; 7
days, 28 days?)
PROM is rarely declined, but success embedding an offer as
standard practice has been variable across our CMHTs.
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